


Fusion

An all in one solution, both mixer and boiling water functions on one modern
functional package.

Key Features
two stage safety tape for boiling water / insulated stem / dual mixer and boiling tap functions

Nordic
Just the hot tap or a matching set?  You choose

Key Features
matching mixer and hot tap range / two stage safety tap / insulated stem / 360 degree use

Fusion Square / Brushed Chrome Fusion Round / Chrome

Nordic Square / Chrome Nordic Round / Brushed Chrome

One if the early innovators in Hot Water taps with a history stretching back to the
early 1970s.  In the UK since 2005.  Choose you preferred tap and then purchase
the under counter supply unit.  Quooker models come with a 24 month 
warranty.

Notes: [i] Use of Hot Taps
requires space for an 
under-counter boiler unit
and possibly a filtration
unit. 
[ii] Range subject to
change  as we expand
our offering. [iii] All prices
exclude VAT unless 
otherwise stated.
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Other Models From £708

Basic
Features
Child proof Push and Turn Handle
360 degree spout rotation
Height adjustable spout
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, stainless steel

Design
Features
Child proof Push and Turn Handle
360 degree spout rotation
Height adjustable spout
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, stainless steel

Classic
Features
Child proof Push and Turn Handle
360 degree spout rotation
Height adjustable spout
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, stainless steel

Modern
Features
Child proof Push and Turn Handle
360 degree spout rotation
Height adjustable spout
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, stainless steel

Four standard Hot Tap models designed to blend into your existing kitchen style.

From £708 From £783

From £741 From £741

Boilers

PRO3 - VAQ
The 3 litre volume of the PRO3-VAQ will suit the majority of
households.

Vacuum insulated boilers for your Quooker Hot Tap.  PRO-VAQ tanks sit neatly under your kitchen sink, pro-
viding instant 100°C boiling water on demand.

PRO7 - VAQ
Very large families or  semi-professional cooks may want the
7 litre PRO7-VAQ. 

Economical to run, the VAQ standby usage is just 3p per day.

COMBI
Kitchens in mainland Europe often have a separate kitchen
boiler to provide instant hot water to their mixer taps. Here
in Britain, we tend to pipe our kitchen’s hot water supply all
the way from our main boiler, which can mean running the
tap for some time before the heat comes through. Now the
Quooker COMBI brings instant hot (50-60°C) and boiling
water (100°C) all from a single tank tucked under the kitchen
sink.

Quooker’s COMBI tank is a kitchen breakthrough in conven-
ience, water usage and energy-efficiency. Economical to run,
its standby usage is just 3p per day.

www.sceptreappliances.com/ht



Eco & Quadra

In the UK since 2013 but has a history in Australia stretching back 25 years before that, Billi dispensers 
feature the latest in innovative design and technology.  Billi offers a choice of under counter units which you
then specify your prefered tap design to go with it.  All Billi products come with a 12 month warranty.

Boiling and Chilled water from one tap

Key Features
Large choice of capacities
Sophisticated tap designs

Small under-counter footprint
High water output

12 month warranty

Quadra Plus
As the Quadra model but with ability to supply a mixer tap

Key Features
Provides a hot water supply to a separate mixer tap

Sophisticated tap designs
Small under-counter footprint

High water output
12 month warranty

Sahara
Boiling and filtered ambient temperature water from one tap

Key Features
Four models to choose from

Sophisticated tap designs
Small under-counter footprint

High water output
12 month warranty

Alpine
A dedicated chilled water system

Key Features
Two models to choose from

Sophisticated tap designs
Small under-counter footprint

High water output
12 month warranty

From £2290

From £2665

From £1597

From £1603

Sales and Advice Line: 01604 899009 Email: sales@sceptreappliances.com
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XL Lever
Features
Child Lock
Compatible with
Eco, Quadra, Quadra Plus, Sahara
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, black

XT Touch
Features
Child Lock, Digital Control
Compatible with
Eco, Quadra, Quadra Plus, Sahara
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, black

XT Touch
Features
Child Lock, Remote Digital Control
Compatible with
Eco, Quadra, Quadra Plus, Sahara
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, black

Slimline
Features

Compatible with
Alpine
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, black

Pin Lever Mixer
Features
Child Lock, Digital Control
Compatible with
Quadra Plus
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, black

You’ve got your system, now choose a tap to go with it.

Gooseneck Mixer
Styles
Square, Round
Compatible with
Quadra Plus
Finishes
Chrome, brushed, black

XL XT XR

Safe, Convenient and Stylish
No matter which option you go for, Billi taps are a stylish addition to any kitchen with their sleek and clean design and designed
with your safety in mind.

Taps

www.sceptreappliances.com/ht



Accessories

Cradles

A B C

A
For PRO3 - VAQ
B
For PRO7 - VAQ & COMBI
C
For Scale Control

Scale Control
We always recommend that all hot taps are installed
with a filter.  The Scale Control filter has been 
developed to lengthen the lifespan of your Quooker by
reducing the water 
hardness. It is the most reliable descaling solution for
the Quooker and improves the taste of the Quooker
water. The Scale Control works with an high-capacity
ion exchange cartridge (4200 litres at 10°dH) that can
easily be replaced at the end of its lifespan.

Nordic Soap Dispenser
The neat Nordic soap dispenser has a push-down spout
which is cleverly designed to be operated with one
hand. Hidden under the worksurface, the soap reservoir
is easily refilled from above, adding to the convenience.
Beautifully engineered, with solid metal interior and
bearings for lifelong use.
Finishes
Chrome, brushed chrome

Sales and Advice Line: 01604 899009 Email: sales@sceptreappliances.com

Personalise your Quooker installation with these accessories.



Specification Chart
Quooker / Billi

Accessories

Replaceable Filters
Easy change filters.  5 micron filtration systems are 
fitted as standard on all Billi systems but you can 
specify down to sub-micron sizes for superior quality
water if you desire.

Enquire at the time of order.

Font
If the dispenser is to be mounted away from a sink,
choose the XI Font with integrated drainage. The 
ultimate in modern clean styling, it can be either 
surface mounted or recessed into the bench top for a
completely flush mounting. The font comes complete
with a dispenser riser to ensure sufficient clearance (70
or 120mm).

Note that the specification of the font may change 
between tap styles.  Extra drainage provision will need
to be planned into the instalation of this product.

www.sceptreappliances.com/ht

Choose purer filtration and a more sophisticated dispensing setup from Billi.

Model Brand Water Delivery Capacity

Fusion Quooker 3ltr or 7ltr tank

Nordic Quooker 3ltr or 7ltr tank

Classic Quooker 3ltr or 7ltr tank

Classic Quooker 3ltr or 7ltr tank

Modern Quooker 3ltr or 7ltr tank

Design Quooker 3ltr or 7ltr tank

Eco / Quadra Billi 90 Boiling/60 Chilled cups per hour

Quadra Plus Billi 100 Boiling/150 Chilled cups per hour

Sahara Billi 90 Boiling cups per hour

Alpine Billi 120 Chilled cups per hour

Hot

Chilled

Mixer

Ambient
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Introducing a Revolution
The must have for your kitchen… a tap that 
immediately dispenses boiling water! No 
nonsense taps that cover a range of applications.

Forget kettles, do it the safe, efficient and stylish
way

Why Choose a Hot Tap?

Save Time Instant boiling water. No more 
waiting for the kettle to boil or the 
pan to reach temperature.

Save Space No need for a kettle on the work
top and more cooking space on 
the hob.

Save Energy Just 3p a day*.

Save Trouble Much safer than a kettle or pan.

Talk to us

Speak to our sales staff today to go over your 
requirements to specify the best model for you.

*Models may vary, see specifications


